Immunotherapy of B-cell lymphoma with CD3x19 bispecific antibodies: costimulation via CD28 prevents "veto" apoptosis of antibody-targeted cytotoxic T cells.
Bispecific antibodies (CD3x19) against the CD3epsilon-chain of the T-cell-receptor/CD3 complex and the CD19 antigen on B cells can target polyclonal, nontumor-specific T cells to B lymphoma cells. This induces T-cell activation, and generation of cytotoxic T cells (CTLs). These polyclonal CTLs, targeted by the CD3x19 bispecific antibodies, can lyse CD19(+) B-lymphoma cells. In a xenotransplant model in severe combined immunodeficiency deficient (SCID) mice, we and others observed that CD28 triggering is required for efficient elimination of B-lymphoma cells and cure from the tumor in addition to CD3x19 administration. We also showed that the activation and targeting of CTLs to the target cell by signal one alone, ie, the CD3x19 mab, induces T-cell death by apoptosis. In blocking experiments we showed that this "veto" apoptosis is mediated by the CD95/Fas ligand. Addition of anti-CD28 (signal 2) renders the T cells resistant for veto apoptosis both in vitro and in vivo. We therefore conclude that the role of costimulation in immunotherapy with bispecific antibodies or other T-cell-based immune strategies is not only to facilitate T-cell activation but also to prevent T-cell deletion by apoptosis.